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State that no alteration should be made
in our present franchise.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: I move-
Tat the debate be adourned until

Friday next.
Question put, and a division takenwihtefloigrsl

Ayes .. . .14

Noes . . .. 12

Majority forL. .. 2

Aycs.
Pion. T. F. 0. Urlunage Pion. W. Patrick
lion, --. M. Clarke Rion,.H& W. Pennefatber
lion. F. Connor lion. C. A. Plaese
lion. S. J. Hiaynes Boo. G. Randall
lion. W. Kingsmill Hon. T. H, Wilding
Hon, R. Laurie lion. C. Sammers
lion. E. MeLarty (Teller).
lion. M. L. tio8,

legislative eseemblp,
Wednesday, 151h December, 19.9.

Papers presented .. 2214
Questions ± Railway Facilities, Maddlngton .. 2214

Rijiwny Traffic, Boulder - ., 1 2215
Miners' Pbtiuis, Rloyal Commission-.. ..315
SlirliugfEstate, return................1 5

Cohney Comapensation Claim, report of Coin.
litte.. ..................... ..... 215

Leave af Absence ..-. . . . 2215
Hills: Commonwalth Enabling, la......... 225

Metropolitan Water Supply. Sewerage, and
Draiage, Council's amen'iuents........2215

Agricultul Bank Act Amendment. Cancil's
amendment .. - .. - .. =35

Agrcnltural Lands Pdrbnase, Corn., ft - 2287
Stadn Orders amendment, Lapsed Bills, Be-~ rt .. ... 125
henna oEstim=.ate, ..Vats (Agricnltnrel discussed 2W7t

The SPEAKEIR took the Chair at 4.30
pani., and read prayers.

Noics.

Pian. .1. D. Connolly Hon. W. Oatsr
Hion, i1. F. Culleni Han. B. C. O'Brien
'I In. .i. WIV. Macellf Hon. S, Stubbi.
H1on. A. G, Jenkins Hon 01. Throssell
liOn. 3. W. Kirwfan Hfon. J. NM. Drew
HaD, 3. W. Langeford (es)
Hon. F. D. McKenzie

Motion thus passed, the debate ad-
journed.

(Sitting suspended fromt .5 -5S to 7 - 0 p.m.

On resumning,
The COLONIAL SECRETARY.-Said:

I had expected that we would have re-
ceived some Bills from another place,
hut they are not forthcoming.

Houme adjourned of 7- 32 p.m.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
'By the Minister for Lands: Report

.oil the Operations of the Agricultural.
-Bank to 30th June. 1909.

Q(IPWSTLON - RAILWAY FACIFI-
TIES, MADDINOGTON.

Mr. GILL (for Ur. W. Price) asked
the Minister for Railways: 1, Was, a
petition received asking that railway fit-
cilities he provided at ('attenham-street,
between Canningtoui and Maddington
2, Upon the occasion of the Minister's
recent visit did he inspect the site sug-
gested by the residents signing the peti-
tion? 3, Is he aware that the petitioners
were not informcd lit the visitY 4. Did
the 'Minister on that occasionl visit, Ken-
wick, tile land in the vicinlity, which is
held byv an absentee corporation? ;-),
Before deciding finally, will the Minister
visit the proposed sie tuir a station at
Cactenhamu-street. as, petitioned for. or~
wvill hie afford the petitioners and irsi-

dents fin opportunity (of placin~c their
views before him?

The 31INISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1. Ves,. 2, Yes. 3. Ne. the
petition wvas presented oii (lhe twc-IsioiI
of my visit, namely, 24th September last.
4. [ understand thai the petition wuas
presciuted at or near Kenwick. 5. 1 will
he only too pleased to afford the re~i-
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dents every opp)ortunityv to lay their ease
before mi.

QUESTIOiNL-RAILWAY TRAYFFIC,
BOULDER.

Mr. BATH asked the Mfinis9ter for
Railways: Has any decision been arrived
at re the request of the deputation from
the K~algoorlie and Boulder \Belt tha-t
passenger trains should bhe run to the
Boulder Block and the Boulde't lease?

The MINISTER FOR RA4LWAYS
replied: No decision hats yet bee arrived
at; the matter is still tinder cdpsidera-
tion by the department.

QiJESTION-MIN ERS' 'PHTHIK18,
ROYAL COMrMISSION. '

Mr. HEITMANN (without notice ).,~
asked Lhe Premier: Can the Premier
give the Rouse any information in ref-
erence tn the appointment of a Royal
Cominission to inquire inrto phthisis?

The PREMIER replied: [t line been
decided by the Government to appoint
the Commnission, but: the gentlemen who
are to ronise the Commission have not
yet been decided on.

QUESTION-STIR LING ESTATE.
RETURN.

Mr. HEIMANN (-without notice)
asked the M1iister for Lands: When
will the Minister lay oin the Table the
return ordered by the House in reference
to the detailed expenditure on drainage
at the Stirling estate?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: [ remember consulting with the
lon. member when the return was made
out, and T understood it had been laid
Ion the TPable. T will look into the matter.

uOHNEY COMPENSATION CLAIM.
Report of Select Committee.

Mr. Swan presented the report of
dhe selevi committee appointed to inquire
into the Colney compensation claim.

Report received, read, (ordered to be
printed, ;Ind to he taken ilt'; considers-
turn at a later date.

BILL-COMMON WEALTH I-N-
ABING.

Introduced by the Premier and read a
first time.

L jEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On miotion by Mr. Trioy leave

seace for one fortnight granted
A. A. Wilson on the ground Of
porivate buisiness.

QI! ab-
to Mr.
urgent

BILL - MEFTROPOLITA\N WATERU
SUPPLY, SEWERAGE. AND
DRAINAGE.

Council's Amendments.

Schedule of nine amendments made by
the Council now considered.

31. agli.Ali in the 1 air; the M1inister
I'.or Works in charge ofl~e~ R.

No. I -Clause 33: Strike otitfti the
Words arer "district," in line 39, down to
the word t tbuiling,"i inclusive, in line 8.
and inseri the following:-Provided
that tite muto~th of every such shaft, pipe,
(or tube shall be at least six feet higher
tlia any windo'w or door situate Artbin
a, distance of thirty feet; therefrom; and
also to make use of the chimney of any
public building or of any factory, or of
any tramway building as a support for
ventilating shaft or tube."

The.NMINISTER FOR WORKS: Some
doubt was east upon this clause as we
paused it as to whether it conveyed the
mneaning we ittended. As it was some-
what amubiguous the Colonial Secretary
had had this amendment inserted in the
Concil to make the meaning clearer.
He moved--

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

mnent agreed to.
No. 2-Clause 41, Paragraph (C):

Strike out all the words after "land" in
line three:

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: This
arneniiient had caused some debate wheni
we were passing tihe measure throug-h
C'ommcittee. It was as to whether a per-
4n Who neglected to pay his rates should
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have' tile water .sipply cut off fromn any
other land which belonged to him. The
[egislntive Counciil suggested that the
ciaiise should not apply to "other land."
Hec moved --

Th ail the- amnem/ment be ageed to.
Mr, ANOAIN : it w-as surprising to

hear the 'Minister mnove that the amend-
mnert hie agreed In. It would mnean that
the person who had vacant landl could
defy the Minister tor an indefinite period
or ntil the Minister could lease the pro-
perty, (or if lie could not lease the pro-
perty. to sell it five years afterwardsi.
The amendment would mean that ant in-
creased rate would b6e charged to the pro-
perties which were coccupied. In some of
our streets there were vacant lands which
were being held] solely for the pnrpose of
incrreased increments%, and from which
there was no Iikeiiod of' gt& i r-
cnuie fi'lr years. Altwas In) be hoped that
thie 16inster would not1 agree to the
ainjlinent. it would be merely playing
into the hands oif those who owned ye-

ei-it land, and it would mean anl increased
harden on those who had to pay when
the mite was situck.

Mr, RAi'I The amendmient "'lade 'by
anothSr place wiv-, a good onie. it woldd
cover- the' ease which hp had meuhined
when i't Bill was previously unrder dis-
f'imsimil, t of an occ-upier of prenUses.
on. which tine rates had heen paid and
from) which the suippiy had been cut off
bevauise the i-ales were owing on another
property. It was his intention No sup-
port the amendment. S

'Fie AlTN1STER FOR WO R1S:
There was full poiwer' to recover by a
process (Of law.

Question, missed; tw (Couincil's amend-
input agreed to.

'No. Il -Clauise 74: Strike (lit Subl-
clause 2 and insert thle following :-"(2.)
A sum equal to thle estimated fiull. fair
average amiount of' rent at wich snech
land may reasonably he expected to let
frriln year to Year. on the assumption (if
uee.sury to he made) that such letting-
is ailowed by law less the amount of all
rates and taxes, and a deduction of twenty
pounds. per rentuni for repairs. insur-
antee. and oilier outgoiags: or,"

The AMNISTER FOR WNORKS: This
amendment had been made with the ap-
provat of the Government, and it was in
order to bring the matter of rating into
line with the Municipalities Act. He
moved-

That the antendotent be agreed to.
Question passed; the Concil's amend-

men't agreed to.
No. 47Clatuse 74, Suhelanse (3)

Strike oui "seven pounds ten" and insert

xEPldTS1The TN TR FOR WORKS: The
a1mon dmi nt proposed to make the annual
value aA the option of Mhe Mlinister to he
a-%n rnount not exceeding six pounds in-

sedof seven pounds ten per ecentum on
the 4.apital value of the land in fee sun-
pl&f This w-as the rate -which was to be

1m~osetinthe new 'Municipailities Act
J1OW befo~re the House.

M;-. Artrwin: And which I hope will
never rinass.

TPhe MINISTER FOR WORKS : ft
mnight rcqnire aI little amendlment but it
would ertainly prove a good measanr.
The Roads Act of 1902 'provided that the
amounts should not exceed 5 per cent.
The Municipalities. Art of 1906 provided
for not less than 4 per cent. on improved
or accnipieil land and not less than 71/2
pci- cent. oil unimproved. It war all a
quafion o-f what was a fair percentage
t,, decide upon,. He moved-

That the amendtment be agreed to.

Mr, ANOWVIN : This was another at-
tempt tLo relieve the manl who (owned vacant
land hy increasing tine taxation of those
wrho had built win their land. For 'years
£7 INs. per cent, had been the rate, and
in fact a little while ago anl alteration was
mlade to give thle mulnici Pali tieps Power to

inraeit. (Tnfortunately tlie wording of
ibut Act was such that lwyers decided it
Woulind not lie legal to do so, Butl it waq
4-lean' wha~t thle ilitenlin of the Act was.
['Colle whip had IbiilI small homes weree
not ab~le lo get in adequate water supply
because others; who had bought land in the
vicinit 'y for the pTas- of holding it for
a rise were 11o1 improving thiat land but
were allowing it to lie vacanit. Those
persons, who had bWilt; homes for them-
selves should lie protected against the ow-
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ners of vacaut laud. To enable these pet'-
pie to obtain 4 sufficient water supply it
would be necessary to inipose a fair tax
onl the vacani land.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Ili our
an~xiety to see that a") undue burden was
placed on -the Gwner of imaproved property
we should not lose sight of the fact that
event the ownes of unimproved property
were entil let! to justice at our hiands. Ii
the Hinieipal Act of 1900 ihe valuation
for rating purposes for uninyproved lands
was tixed at seveln pounds tenl shillings per
cent. Since that date money had become
cheaper, rind b)-y adoptig six pounds per
cent. to-tiny the Coimnittee would riot be
lifting ain y biirdeii from the shoulders of
the owners of nimproved land. The ar-
gument used byv the member for E'ast Fre-
mantle would apply equially against re-
ducing the valuation of improved proper-
ties in the various; localities. Wihen the
depreciation inl the value of money in the
State was borne in mnind it would be seen
that thle proposed reductiorn was fuIly
*jtustitied.

The Ml1NlSTlER FOR WORtKS: Thisj
was only ti, ne of three course-s open. The
Minister hall the right at option to fix the
annual v'alu at tire current v'alue of tll-
loc-al authority. at the yearly rental with
vertaini deduction,.. arid, thirdly. at thiis
six pounds per rent, on the capital valor.
The third course would be very seldom
taken: before ever it was taken tie otlr
Iw Wwould 1be exhautstpd.

11. Bath : 1i'le,. what cirelillsta nets
woulud thle third course Ilie taken'?

Tlhl IMINISTER FOR WORKS: O
the spur of thel moment lie could riot eon-
Peive of any' circumistances under which it
woculd be used.

M'r. RATIE: There was at go00d deal in
ill( contenttion of the member for East
Freiiiutle. itf the third course %Va

likely to apply to ulnimplroved lands. It
seemed to him that the third cout-se
wuPLld be the oneW utilisod for vacant lands.
Only to-day he hadl received complaints of
the unfaiirness with wvhicli smnall holders
were vluied as, compared' with large hold-
ers, He wvould oppose thie amendruent to
reduce seveni pondsi tenl slillinzs. per rent.
to six pounds per rent.

The HONORARY MINISTER: For
the occupation of the owners housea~were
frequently built which would be unlettabje
at any rent calculated to compensale for
the capital employed. Per instance, it
inighti be a large house in a district where
large houses were not in demand. In the
proposedl amendment the valuation would
be taken onl six pounds per cent. of
tilie capital ralne-a propiositionl perfectly
just and fair.

Mr. Angwin: SubelIause 2 as already
agreed to would (leal pairticularly with va-
cant lands.

The HONORARY INISTER: N o.
thlat will apply to improved properties.

Mr. ANG-W]N:- Ii his opinion it was
not iiilended to ripply to improved pro-
parties. Ii that Subela use 2 provision was
made to get over the very difficulty in-
stanced -by the Honorary Minister. The
State should be pi'oteerted aigainst the ow-
ners of vacant land. wvho should be ex-
pected to contribute fairly towards the re-
venue. Ie wished to proteet those person,-
who had built lainnes for themselves; per-
Sons who, living onl thle oilskirts, could
not secure a water supply mntil they had
guarateed al crt ainm aniioituilf money

aantthe cost of tlue min-as. This iinpo-
sition was nlecessary for no other reason
than that t-here was aI number of vacant
blocks in thle locality, the owners, of which
had no use for the water mnains. From
these blocks very little revenne was deriv-
able and now it Was proposed to reduce
even that little. Again. if' the pronosed re-
dliction were to beccepted. it would most
ver'tainly be used as- a precedentl I F the
properties had dereased ini value so hall
thei rates. It was4 to be hoped the aracmnd
imeunt would not he agreed lo as it woumld
he placing a burden on those who had imt-
proved their properties to relieve those
who were -holding, lainds for the unearned

Qulest ion pun. aidl aj 4fivisioii taken 11-45
thle followiuo- resullt:

A yes

Noes
20

Maorily for ..
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Ayes,
Mir. Brown Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Butcher Mr. N. J. Moore
?.r. Carson Mr. Is. F. Moore
Mr. Coweher Mr. Nanson
Mr. Draper Mr. Pleshe
Mr. Gregory Mr. J. Price
Mr. Hayward Mr. Quinlan
Mr. Jacoby Mr. V'. WIlmonl
Mr. Keenan Mr. Gordon
Mr. Layman (Teller).
M r. Male

NOES.

Mr. Angwill Mr. Osborn
Mr. Bath Mr. W. Price
Mifr. Bolton Mr. Swan
Mr. Collier Mr. Taylor
Mr. Gill1 Mr. Troy
Mr. flardwick Mr. Underwood
Mr. Horan Mr. Walber
Mr. Hudson .Mr. Ware
Mr, Johnison Mr. Meitm~ana
Mr. McDowell (Teller).

Ques.inn thus passed: the C"onil's
amendment agreed to.

No. 5-Clause 74: Strike out the last
two lines:

The MINITSTER FOR WORKS: The
two lines, were unnecessary as they had
been included in a previous amendment.
He moved-

Th'/at the ,,,,,,'drar n' beragreed Im1
Question- passed; the Council's amend-

nient, agred to.
No. 6-Clause 75: Add a proviso at

the end as follows :-"Provided that this
.,ystem shall not be used in the district
of any local authority which is at the
time levying the rates on the estimated
annual value of the land."

The MINISTER 'FOR WORKS: The
clause gaive newer to the MNinister to
adopt in any district a general system of
valuation on the basis of the capital un-
improved value of the land instead of
the valuaftion as,, prescribed by the pre-
ceding clause. The proviso was that the
Minister should follow the local author-
ity rather than lead.I When the matter
was breing discussed ini Committee it was
pointed out that ii was not the intention
af the dlepartment iptake the initiative
in altering the mol'od a? valuation but
that it was desired to have power to
adopt the -method Of assessing on the un-
improved value wvi municipalities or

roads hoards had adopted that prineipl
He muoved-

That the araendnint be agreed to.

Mr. ANGWVIN: ft' this question hi
been considered 10 mnonths ago the
mnightf have been reason for 'the Minisi
to claini that unless nm proviso were ii
sertod a second valuation might be aece
sary as ruany of the municipalities, d
nt valuie on the unimproved values, sy
tem. Since then, however, tinder ii
L~and Tax Assessment Act valuers aI
pointed by [lie department had got
through the metropolitan area fixing tI
unimproved values of the land in the Ste
for the express purpose of taxatial
Whlile many roads boards adopted ti
unimproved values the muinicipalilies h,9
not obtained that power yet. There wt
nothing- now to stop the Minister fri
adopting that principle right through.
the values of all the lands in the Star
had been obtained by the Oovernnier
valuers, and it would he very asy to ral
thle nlet ropolitanl area Oil 'the uninilrove
va&lue. 'rhere was i reason why i
should allow antother place to tie b
hands oP the Minister in this matter
The ainendnient prohibited thle Ministe
l'roin rating- on the mniniiroved valni
say, in Perth and Fremant Ic. This wm
undesirable, and it was to lie hoped mciii
hers would not agree to the amiendmnent.

Mir. BATH: We would hie doing- wron:
to accept the rulendment, for the objet
of the clause was, to secure, it possibli
the rating on a thoroughly equitabi
basis. As the previous speaker hal
pointed omit, valuies had been made i
connection with the land tax, therefore
the Minister Would be independent, as t
his valuations, iof a local authority. Th
Minister controlled the scheme indepeud
ently of thbe local authorities. therefor
there was no need for this deference bi
the method adopted by -them. There wat
rio necessity for the anmendmient.

The MTf~lSTER FOR WORKS: Thi
question as to the method of valuatior
involved a very big Iprinciple which Par
liament tmad not yet devided upon, Ti
principle should not he dealt with in i
measure of this description, which wa
only a machi-nery Bill, 'hnlt should h,
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threshed out in the Municipalities or
Roads Board Acts. If the system were
altered at present there would be a 'tre-
mendous loss to the revenue to be derived
from properties in Perth. He did not
for one moment propose that the depart-
ment should take the initiative in exer-
cising power as to the method of valua.-
tion in connection with the administra-
tion of the scheme. Certainly there was
nothing to prevent the department from
adopting any system. I the local au-
thorities adopted the unimproved values
as the correct system then the Govern-
ment conld follow suit, but until it was
actually adopted by the local bodiec they
would not value by that method. Im-
mense difficulties would -be created if the
alteration -were made.

Mr. TAYLOR was surprised at the
statement of the Minister. The Bill gave
power to tlie Minister to rate on t-le unimn-
proved value;' and it must have been thle
intention of the Government to rate on the
unimproved v-alue irrespective of tlhe rat-
ing powers of the loeat governing bodies.

The Honorary Minister: The Bill gives
power to ratte on the annual valne.

Air. TAYILOR: Yes; and on the unini-
proved value. The Government would be
in the position only to rate on the in-
improved value in a. roads board area, and
in those localities where the locnl authori-
ties taxed on the unimproved value.

The Minister for Works: That is what
the amendment asks.

Mr. TAYLOI 'fThl was what objoc-
lion was taken to.

The minister for Works: That is what i.
sai d before.

Mr. TAYLOR: The tanguiageoth
Oance was clear, giving the Minister power
up tax oil the unimproved value irrespec-
tive of the taxation adopted by the locail
governing bodies. The local authorities
had two forms of taxation, and if we
passed the Legislative Council's amend-
inent the Minister would only have power
to tax on the uinimproved values where
the ssemn was adopted by the local go-
verning hodie. . When the Bill wvas drawn
it wvas found necessary iii the metropolitan
area, and in areas cont rolled by munici-
pailities to give the liiister pow'er to tax

on the uniproved value, and it was plain
that it was uppermost in the minds of the
department although it might not have
been the desire of the Minister.

The Minister for Works: There would
be mut-h less revenue -Under the amend-
ment.

Mr. TAYLOR: it thr were wider
areas of taxation then it would increase
the revenue. It was to be hoped the Corn-
indttee would not accept -the amendment.

M~r. OSBORN: There was no need for
the amendment. The Government of the
day should have all reasonable power
placed in their hands. The clatuse gave
themi all the power necessary, but the pro-
viso from another place -was intended to
debar the Minister from exercising a righit
which lhe shoutd have. The Government
would do what was jiist and right to the
commUnity at large; therefore, be would
not tie the hands of the Government by
inserting this amendment.

The HIONORAVRY M[NTSTER: Per-
sonally 'he would not have objected if the
clause went further than it did. In his
opinion the rating generally should he on
the same basis throughout, or there might
he a tendency to differentiation in the
various localities. Were it practicable to
give perfect equity in rating we should
adopt the same practice throughout a loca-
lily. He agreed that the unimpr-oved tax
was the most equitable. hut he did not be-
lieve in insetting at provision in the Bill
that would allow the applieation of any
different principle of rating in a district
from that already prevailing and was in
force by the local authorities. The pro-
vision had been inserted in the Bill because
for years past municipal conferences had
passed resolutions in favour of this system
of rating. He had always believed that
municipalities should have the itpportunity
Of raltng On the uinimproved value, but
as, a matter of practice, for expediency,
we shun id have to follow the sysv.temi pre-
vailing in the different districts. The
Minister wvouldl find if he wished to deal
Equitably lie would have to adopt this
principle.

Mr. Swan: Then let the Minister adopt
the uniffproved system throughout,
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The HONORARY 'MINISTER: What
did that mean? We were to force the
Minister to go to untold expense because
the rating at the present time was on the
other principle. It was advisable we should
follow the rating of the local anthoritics.
There wxnq very little roads board area
within the s;ope of this Bill, and very little
rating -would be done in a roads board
area, anotinht v'
rule. The bulk
under municipal
ter, in municips
deal with the
methods as the u

Mr. .IOHNSO
the Assembly go'i
ster to adopt w:
in his judgment
amendment Jim
power he oppose

Qnestion put a

Mr., Johnson:
whether the Spe
the point for the
is no0w occupyili
eupied the other

The t'hnirinian
order. Any lion.
side of the ('ha
have his Vote rca'

Mr. Walker:
Chair is terlhnicall

rrhe Chatirnman

side (ol the ( hai
division.

D ivision resiilte

Ayes
Noes

Mr

M.1r.
Mr.
'M r.
Mr.
11r.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
31r.
Mr.
Mr,

Birown
Butcher
Coweher
Davies
Drapecr
Gordon
Gregory
Hardwick
Hayward
Male
Mitchell

.Mr. Aagwla
Mr. Bath
M.lr Bolton
Mr. Colier
Mr. Gill
Mr. Horan
N!r. H ud~on,
Mr. laceooy
q"r. Johnson
" r. Keenan

I.J&
Mr. O'Logb Ion
M1 r. Osborn
Mr. W. Price
.11r. Swan
M r. Taylor
Mlr. U'nderwood
AtMr. Walker

IMr. Ware
Mr. Heitmano

(T'ilerl.

ery exception proved tile Question tili. passed; lihe Couneil'N

on therol an thel Miis amendment agrTeed to.
conrolani tt(. 1ini- No. 7.-Clause 98, line 1. After the

it areas. would have tint wturdl "payable" inlsert "hialf-yearly":
rating under the samte The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
aunicipality dealt with it. amendment provided tot the jpaymnent of
N: The Bill as it left rates half-yearly instead (of yearly. Ile
.e discretion to the M1ini- had previously opposed this because of
batever system was best the labour and cost t hat would he entailed.

;and as the Council's Seeing that it was the desire of the Goun-
ited this diseretionairy cii and of inny members of the Assemibly
d the amendment. to have the rates paid half-yearly hie now

nd a division called for. titrered no objection and moved-

I would like to know ITat the amendment be agreed to.
Mr, BATH:. It would be foolish for

aker is voting. I raise thle Mfinister to accept the amendment be-
reason that thle Speaker cause it would mean that anyone willing
a Chair which was oc- to pay thle rates in one instalment would

night by a stranger. leieetdfo on o

Thee ~~ pintvi Thle MINI,\STER FOR WORKS: There
iiienilwr sitting- oni either ti nothing in the Bill to prevent a man

irman or Speaker must paying two half-yearly instalments in ad-
orded in a divis;ion. vance in one sum; but the experience was

Behind the Speaker's that only the half-yearly moiety would be
y out of thle House. paid, as was the ease in municipalities.

Any member onl either There seemied 1o be nothing against a man
1- ustbe evodedonpaying two years in advance, and of

lanI b 1'eO~it'l ~ course lie would gret the advantage of' the

d discount provided for.
as folows:llMr BR1OWN: The amendment. was a

20 wise one. It was all ver~y well for a multi-
19 millionaire like the leader of the Opposi-
- tion to expect Ihat the Minister would he

ijority for I rushed with payments, but people would
not pay in advance for these services, any

AYES, more than they would pay in advance for
11r. Monger groceries. The trouble was the leader of
'Mr. N. J. Moore the Opposition and his party were pre-
Mr. NaS. .or pared to put every impost on the land,
IFr. Plesse and to harass the unfortunate tenant out
Mr. J. Price of existence, In the City and suburbs
Mr. Quinian it now took peo'ple all their tinie to pay
Mr. F. Wilson their present imuposts. He hoped the
Mr. Layman

(Teller). Government would adhere to the amend-
iment.
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'Mr. TAYLOR: The amtendment would
ntake it imperative for the Mfinister to
accept paymnents half-yearly. The Iegis-
hntive Council's amendment was purely in
the interests of the property owners, and
Mue member- for Perth in airing himiself
at the expense of' the Opposition only
shbowed his breadth ot knowledge in re-
gard to thle legitimacy of taxation. The
hon. member for Perth had not been
taug-ht anything- as tar as carrying on the
affairs of 'liei country was; concerned. He
was not v et. oat of his swaddling political
clothes Where taxation proposaLs were
eoncerned, and hie (AMr. Taylor) would
not allow any mnember to accuse him, or
rhe part -y hi which he belonged, of hav-
ing any desire to institute taxation other-
wise than in the interests ot the country.
Why should people who were unable to
bear a tax lie called uponi to pay further
laxation ? The lion. mnember with his
cheapl sneers was becoming unbearable
and hie (Mir. Taylor) was prepared to
tight himn if only the boil. member would
put forward his views. Thle lion, muember,
however, had no views; his was merely
Miind prejudice against a certain section3
iof the people. He (Mkr. Taylor-) had been
informed that tlme lion, member had re-
ceived his earls t uition tront the National
XV mien's Leaguet bitt there was 01) mnten-
tion oil :iis part to attack that leag-ue;- all
that he desired to do was to discuss the
quiestioii of the paymnent of this tax by
yearly -or alF-yearly instalmients. The
Minikter -lhumld not be ready Lo accept the
sugwrest ion of the Legislative Council. Be-
fore the Bill went to the other House
there Yas a horning desire oii the pairt of
ile Mlinister to' secure everythling he
could get the Committee gave him the
powers lie asked for, and now because the
Legislative Council desired to curtail
those powers the Minister was wligto

acep hai curtailment. What was the
reason for it; Was it the hot weathier'?
What hall Made the Minister so Pliable?
The Bill hadl been dealt with on noun-party
lines and] now wve found the Minister ac-

quvsigin ever ytming that had beeni
senjt down F'ront another place. a place
inhal knew no polities. except party poli-
tirs. He (M1r. Taylor) -would not accept
conditions that would cuibarrass the Min-

ister; he bad too much respect for the
Minister to allow him to be bulldozed by
the Legislative Concil. He desired to,
11ive the 'Minister every freedom in theL
administration of this department.

Mrf. BROWN: It was interesting- ii'-
deed to hear thle champion from Mt. Mar-
garet arguing: with regard to the question
of the paynit of these ratesq. The Legis-
tat-ive Council had taken a right view of
thle -ituation and the mnembers for Swan,
North Fremantle. East Fremantle . and
Balkatta. would not face their electors,
and go into heroies as the memnter for Mt.
Margaret had done and shout to their- con-
stituents that they had opposed a Bill to
relieve the peotple of the burden of tax&-
liou to [tie extent of allowing amounts to
be paid in half-yearly instalments. The
Legislative Council had acted wisely and
welt in. relieving the small property owner
riot only in the suburbs of Perth, but of
h'remnantle, by making the buorden tighter,
knowing -too the troubles that they had
labou red tinder for somne timle past,
throughi ever increasing taxation.

11-r. ANO-WIN: It was, irne that the
half-yearly payments were tile best. The
objection raised was that this amendment
by the Le~gislative Council was a cornl-
ptrtorY one and the Minister would be
forced to accept half-yearly palyments. It
seemed that the Minister wvas prepared to
take anything from the Legrislative Couir-
(-ii. The whole tendency of thle amiend-
nmeiits made by the Legislative Council
had been in the direction of relieving
tiu~ge land holders from LL fair share of
taxation. The burden of the amendment
would fall oil those who htail to pay the
larger rates. nd it was necessary toumake
sonicoviio so 'that these half-yearly
payinents should not he compuilsory. that
point should be mnade clear. There were
nmny persons who could not afford to
pay their rates- in one instalment, though
it would he an -avantag to the depart-
ment to get the rate in one instalmuent.
The House. however, should afgree to the
a-mendment because it was thle onlyv one
Of al! which xva- worthy of consideration.

Mr. BATH: The member for Perth
iva. like a political grainaphone, and about
thle only record that graniaphione eon-
tamned was a diatribe against the
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Labour party. The objection be (Mri.
Bath) had to the amendinent of the Legis-
lative Council was that it would make it
incumbent upon, the 'Minister to take these
rates half-yearly, even though the tax-
payer desired to pay them yearly. The
member for Perth was very solicitous
about those who would find it difficult to
pay their rates yearly, hut only on the
previous day he acquiesced in the passage
of the Land and Tncome Tax Bill which
provided for that tax being paid in one
instalment, and there was not one word
fromt him iii behalf of those taxpayers
who might tind it difficult to meet their
liabilities. It might be advisable to alter
the amendment of tihe Legislative Coun-
(A so as to make it optional whether the
rates; were paid yearly or half-yearly.

(Sitting spispended front 6.15 to 7.30
p-m.)

Mr. BII'.l On reading the clause
during thle dinner adjournment -he had
ascertained that if his amendment were
carried it would mean that -the M1inister
miight mnake a by-law providing that the
rates shouild ht- paid yearly. That would
defeat the desire prompting some memu-
bers that the rates should he paid either
half-yearly or yearly. tn the circum-
stances, therefore, he would nt press his
amendment. The -proposal of the other
place was absurd, for it provided that
rates should only he paid half-yearly.

Question passed: the Concil's amiend-
went agreed to.

No. S-Clause 1460. Subelause (3), line
2: Strike out "before or":

The IMSTER FOR WORIKS: The
clause related to the control of artesian
bores stunk either before or after the pas-
sing of the measure. The amndnment of
another place was to provide that the con-
trol should only apply to bores sunk after
the paissinga of the Act. fn other words,
anyone having bores now cotild not bhe
deprived of the iise of them. He
moved-

That the amnent be agreed to.

Mr. ANGWIN: Surely the Minister
did not want to give away the right to
control bores sank before the passing of
the Bill. The amendment should niot be

passed. 1If the Minister thought a cer-
tam bore was deterimental to the health
of the community, or it became a nuis-
anice, he should have power to control it.
The amendment should not he agreed to.

Mr. BATH: If it were desirable that
the 'Minister should regulate and control
bores put downi after the passing- of the
Bill, there should be no discritmination
mnade against others put down prior to
the passing- of the Bill. The emendment
was not justified and should he struck
okt. Either that or thie Minister should
strike out the clause altogether.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Power was given to prevent any bores
rum being put down in the future ex-
cept with the consent of the Minister.
That power was given .so that the artesian
sirpy lies inig-ht not unduly interfere with
bores uised hy the department. There
were, however, bores i the metropolitan
area which had been put down for some
years and which cottsequiently had he-
come rested interests, and they should
rnot he interfered with. The engineers
Of the department had advised that the
existing bores were not detrimtental to
the Government stpphies and nieed not be
interfered with. If in thle fUttire an ap-
iplication were nade to the Idelainent
in p-itt down a bore. and it was thought
advisable that permis-sion should be al-
lotwed, the GOvernment would always be
able to control that bore, bitt it was never
intended under the Bill to hamper bores
already in existence. His position was to
accept amendments from another place
provided they were not detrimental.

1Mr. Bath: Tc accept them whether
detrimental or not.

The MI%1NISTE4,R FOR WORKS: The
amendmlents, sent down were such as We
could accept, and having that opinion he
proposedl to accept them if the R1ouse
were with himu in hvat idea. It would be
c-hildish to oppose amendments simply be-
vanse thiey were sent down from another
plate, for the Legislative Council existed
for the purpose of suggesting amend-
moerits which they mnight think would im-
prove a Bill, He proposed to accept the
amnendrient. as lie helieved the striking
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out of the words would not he detrimental
to the administration of the department.

Mr. OSBORN: Several bores had been
uj existence in the metropolitan area for
many years. Unfortunately some of
them hod already been closed by the de-
partment to the detriment of the mu-
eipalities owningo them. There was no
reason -why 'the department should have
ihe power to compel persons who had pat
down bores at considerable expense to close
them up mid lake the water they required
for the hpuliose of irrigation Crow the
6subeme. There were two such bores in
GJuildford. They had beeni put down at
great cost for the purpose of irrigating
the lands there, and it would be most un-
fair to the owners if the Minister were
allowed to order them to be dosed. It
was a different matter as to bores to be
pat down in the future for those doing
the 'work would knowv they were taking
a chance of having them closed by the
Minister at any time. He would support
ihe amiendment because it would protect
the interests of more than one community
within the metropolitan area. In many
cases the bores were being used for irri-
gation purposes and those using them
would have to forego their eultivation if
they were compelled to use scheme water
instead.

Mr. ANG'WIN: The statement by the
Minister for Works that he (Mr. An-
-win) exp~ected the Minister to reject an
amendment simply because it came from
another place was absurd. But after
lion. members- had heard the Minister de-
idare t-hat it was necessary that the
scheme should he a financial success and,
(shnsequently, 'that the Minister should
have full control-after having heard
this, and then finding the Minister sub-
initting to amendments brought forward
by. the Legislative Council, although such
amnendments had a tendency Itn make the
scheine unfinancial and to take away the
euontrol of the MIinister, what were bon.
members to think? The amendment
under consideration would certainly take
away the control of the M1inister. In
respect to several of the amendments
suggested by the Council, he (Mfr. Ag-
win) had voted in favour of the Minister

when the unamended clauses were being
put through' previous to being sent to
another place. Consequently, in oppos-
ing these amendments he was acting con-
sistentlyv with his former attitude,

31r. B3UTCHER: It was difficult to'
conceive how an bon. member with any
degree of fairness, could refuse to accept
the amendment. Such hon. members
could have no idea of the injustice they
would be iuificting onl the community by
allowing the Minister to control and shut
down at his sweet will private bores ini
the Guildford district. These bores had
been suink at gr~eat cost at a time when
no other water was -available in the dis-
trict. and to prohibit the use of these bores
now and compel the owners of the bores
io 1( eit'lyie water wouild be anl aei oif
grave injustice. Surely hon. members
opposing this amendment did not under-
stand the position. The Minister should,
not he given control of these old-estab-
lished bores whtich for iso long had been
relied upon by those who had stink them.

Mr. BROWN: If only becauise of the
treatment the members of the park board
had received from the Government, he*
would support the amendment. Years
ago when Mk~r. Johnson was Minister for'
Works and votes to various public insti-
tutions were being cut down, the park
board were told by the then Minister for
Works that if they, did not band over.
their own water scheme tI him he would
further reduce the subsidy. This clause
would give the Minister for Works power
to close the bores at the Association
Cricket Cround, and at the Perth Race -
course, and compel the trustees. oif 'those
grounds to take the schemne water at any
price be might like to fix. .At no time
had Perth -been worse off for water than
at present, and in view of this nothing
should be permitted to curtail the pri-
rate supplies.

Mr. BATH: The arguments advanced
as to what the Minister might or inight
not do under the clause could bie used
against the whole of the Bill. N\One in
opposition con tended for a moment that
this provision in the Bill 'vould lie util-
ised by the 'Minister for the purpose of
closing down the bores.
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Mr. Brown: I would not trust him.
Mr. BATH: The hon. member, it

seemed,' trusted nobody, and probably
that accounted for the comprehensive
way in which that sentiment was recipro-
cated towards him. .t was absurd for
the Mtinister to declare that hion. members
expected him to disagree 'with the amend-
merits merely -because they had come
from another place. Hon. members ex-
pected nothing of the kind. -But when
first tb.e Bill had come before the As-
sembily thle Minister had objected to
amnendmnents advanced by hot). members,
and bad declared that all the powers hie
was taking were necessary. The Mlinis-
ter hod strenuously opposed amendments.

The Minister for Works-: Not this
one.

Mr. BHATH:' Perhaps not, 4buM certainly
the Minister had objected to others. 'Nw,
however, that the Concil had mnade
amendiments calculated tor curtail the
powers of the M1inister, [he Minister il-
logically desired to accept those amend-
nments. As to saying that the M1inister
('fld iot be I rusted with such power he
controlling these bores, if the Mfinister
could not he trusted Wtih such power be
could not be trusted to administer other
more importantt portions of' the Bill.

Mr. Gleorg'pe: He may not always be
there. You rnight have another manl.

Mfr. 'BATH: That argument also would
Apply to other poel ziveni to the Min-
ister tinder -the Bill.

The HONORARY MYISTER: Sure-
ly the leader -of the Opposition would re-

cgiethat. a persRon who put down an
artesia n bore before an adequate water
supply obtained in that particular dis-
I riet deser-ved consideration different
fromn that 'which should be applied to a
person isinking a considerable amont o1'
capital in providing' a bore where an ade-
quate water supply already obtained. He
(the Honorary Minister) quite agreed
with the amendment sent down 'from an-
other place.

Mr- GEORGE: Bores were suink when
there were no water supplies, and it
would be unfair for ihe Mlinister to shut
them up when they were being used for
gardens and orchards. Tt would throw

a number of people out of work. it
would he ns unfair as it would be if the
Mlinister compelled persons to close down
their wvells or to pull down their rain-
water tanks. It would 'be anl unwar-
ranted interference wvith the lighits of in-
dividuals and with the lights of pro-
petty. We mlight as well bring in a Bill
to confiscate the rights of property ow-
nets. It should not be within -our pro-
vince to tmake lows, to crush the rimdits of
individuals.

'.\r. ANOW IN. There was inothing in
thie clause giving the power to . the Min-
ister to close bjores. The clanse simply
gave the Minister power to control thle
bores. If the amnendmnet were earried
that power would be confined to the fui-
tore, lint greatter powver should hr griven
to the Minister. The Mtioisler should lie
able to) coil nil the bores, iii existence.
Therefore, we should oj iinGse i le C0otin-
6i's amendment.

Question 'passed: thle 01ouncil's anid-
Inent agreed to.

No. 9-Clause 1612. Subelanso (1), line
3: Strike out "s-ix" mid inisert "twelve":

The MINISTER FOI WORKS: This
clause limlited thle time inl which action
could be taken against the Minister and
his officers. The C'ouncil proposed to ex-
tend the period from, six Months to twelve
mionths. Tt was a reasonable period. Re
moved -

flint the am'endtaent be agreed to.

Mr. ANGWIN: T n a small area we
should not allow twelve months for action
to be taken after an net was committed.
Witnesses w-ho could give valutable evi-
dence for the Crown mnight have left (it(
State in that period. Surely six niouth,
was sufficient t-ime Of course the Gov
erinent had been trying to -et this Rul.
through for somne years, but unfortunateh
the amendmnents suggested bly flhe Cotinei
were dctrineital, to the blest wvorking (11
the schemne.

The CRAIMAN: The lion. inetnb
mnust disceuss this amendment.

Mr. ANO4WIN: This was above al
other amendments the most dangerous. TF
would be unfair to anl officer of the de-
partment to have a thing hanging ore
his head for twelve months.
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Question put and a division taken, with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .34

Noes

Majority for

Mr. Bath
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carsont
Mr. Cowehler
Mr. Darien,
Mr. Draper
Mr. George
Mr. Gill
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Heitman.a
Mr. Holm"]
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson,
M~r. Jacoby
,Mr. Johnson
Mr. Keene.i

..- 2

AYES.
*Mr. layn

Mr. Malt
Mr. McDowell
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. r. F. Moore
Mr. 'Nan..on
Air. Osborn
Air. Plefise
Mr. J1. Price
Mr. W. Price
Mr. Swazi
Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker
Mir. Ware
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Undelrwrood

(Toiler).

N~orm.
Mr. Amgwln I Air. O'Logiien
Mr. Collier Mr. Taylor
Mr. Hardwick iMr. Brown,
Mr. Monger (Tell.,-).

Question thus passed: Lime Comunmcil's
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the repor-t
adopted, and a message accordingly re-
turned to the Council.

STANDING ORDERS AMENDMENT
-LAPSED BILLS.

Xr. SPEAKER presented the report
of the Standing, Orders Committee deal-
ig with 'Message No. 6 from the L~egis-
lative Council with reference to Bills
which had lapsed.

Report received and read, and ordered
to be considered at the next sitting.

BLIj1,rAGLIICULTURAijL BANK ACT
AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendment.
Amendment made liy the Council flow

considered.

Ili Co11n7nitt cc.
Mr. Dag-lish in the Chair; the 'Minister

for Lands in charge of [he Bill.

Clause 4: Strike out time proviso at
the end of paragraph (d.) and insert the
following :-Protvided that subject to re-
grulations made under this Act such ma-
chinery Shall be deemed to -have been,
manufactured in Western Australia, not-
withstanding that certain parts thereof
were imported. Provided also that em-
puloyees engaged in the manufacture of
.such mlachitiery are paid the ruling rate
of wages":

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
anmendmont suggested by time Legislative
Council was merely al, alteration of the
words "prescribed wages" to "1ruling
rate." The alteration did not mnake any,
material difference to the Bill. "Ruling
rate" would mean with him (the Minister)
the wages prescribed by the Arbitration
Court. He took it also that the ruliuLw
rate mevalt the wages prescribed by that
court.

.1r. Collier: Why wats thle amnendmnent
made!

"file 'MIN[S'TER FOR LANDS): Thme
honm. member would haove to ask Someone
else that question. At anty rate, the alters-
Lion, was not a material one. It was his
desire that the men connected with this
industry should be paid tile minimum rate
which was prescribed by the Arbitration
Court. It might be argued[ that the wages
might lie p)rescr~ibedI by the Minister or-
thme trustees of thle hiaink. If it rested
with im lie would see that the men re-
ceived time ruling rate nUV wages. lT.e

mIoe-
Thait Ihr aama ,,dnt lie, agreed to.

Mr. RATH : Adopting his usual atti-
tude the Minister for Lands would have
the tComnmittee agree to this alteration .il
the g1round that there 'Va., no harmi in it,
and that the proposal wias exactly the
sate as that which had been submittel
in the Bill whmenm it was before the isegis4-
lative Assemibly. .If it meant the saws
thing why did anmother place insert the ad-
teratiom,? The contenttion, wals absurd.
The proposal contained in I le amendmentI
meant somethiag centim-ely different from
the provision which the Legislative As-
senably passed, and it nullified What we-%
the intention of the Committee when it
sent the Bill along- to the Upper- House.
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with the proviso stating that the pro-
scribed rate of wages should be paid.
What was the ruling rate? It would be
the rate paid by the manufacturer for
the time being. It might he any sweating
rate. It was to avoid any occasion aris-
ing by which the Agricultural Bank would
be Used practically to .subsidise local
m1niufaeturers, and enable them to sweat
their employees as they pleased, that this
provision was inserted in the Bill as sent
from the Legislative Assembly. If the
Minister acceptedI the amendment he
would defeat the point. The Minister
i-laited lhig inteipretation of the proviso as
s~ent from the Legislative Council was that
it should be the rate of wages as laid down
by the Arbitration Court; but as be Q&r.
Bath) had Pointed out, in a matter of this
kind, if that were the interpretation the
Minister intended to place on it, it would
compel all employees, no matter- bow few
they might be, to go throuigh all the for-
mnula and preliminaries necessary to plac-
ing a case before the Arbitration
C41rt inl orderi to secure an inter-
pretation of this simple matter. it
Was not necessary in the case of
Government contracts for those desirous
Of protectingr themselves to go to the Ar-
bitralion Court inl order to secuire pro-
tection frwn any form of sweating. If
the provision whlich was usually inserted
in contracts were (-lear he thought hon.
memibers should rely on it as a means of
doillg justice to the emiployees. There
would be no oilier course necessary than
to transfer that clause and have it in-
serted in this Bill. As a matter of fact
if bad been found that [he provision in
contracts which was suipposed to protect
employees had been evaded time and
time again, and (lhe Minister had con-
fessed more than once his inability to en-
force the provision. That being so, it was
deemed necessary to have something more
specific, and so it was laid dowvn tht we
should hav'e a prescribed rate of wages.
flat might he an award of the Arbitra-
tion Court. it might he an industrial
agreement at-rived at without reference to
the court. or it might be the rate of wages
fixed uip by' an interview, which might be
carried out in an hour between the re-
piresentatives of the manufacturers and

the representatives of the employees and
which the Minister could embody in the
schedule Prescribing the rate of wages.
That was all that was asked. He would
not like to see the Minister confine him-
self to an award of the Arbitration
Court, or to a registered industrial agree-
"lent, fol that would mean that employees
would he forced to go through all the
pnrlieednrie necessary to obtain an award.
All we asked was that before the House
was% asked io utilise the Agricultural Bank
as at means of encouraging local manu-
factories we should ensure that that as-
sistance should also extend to those em-
ployed by [lhe manufacturers. It was to be
hojined the Committee would not endorse
the proposal of the Minister to accept an
amndment which made a very material
alteration in the provision sent from this
House.

Mr. JOHNSON: The amendment waj
absolutely useless. The ruling rate was
the rate that would be paid by the mann-
Pacturer.

The Minister for Lands: Fixed by the
Arbitration Court, surely.

.Nr. JIOHNSON: The Minister asked us
to subsidise a manufacturer of machinery
but paid no attention to the needs of the
workers. If the employees desired to get
fair wages they would be forced to create
a dispute before they wvould have power
to g-o before the Arbitration Court. That
was a distinctly unfair proposition. His
idea in bringing the original proposal for-
ward was that manufacturers should be
able to meet the employees and arrive at
a settlemient, and that the Minister would
then prescribe that agreement in the re-
g-ulations in connection with the subsidis-
ing, of the works,. The amendment would
merely compel the men to go to the Ar-
bitration Court; it was to hie hoped that
the Minister would not agree to the
a mend innent.

Mr. GORDON: It was quite immaterial
whether the amendment were inserted or
'jot, provided that the idea was that the
workers should get a fair wage. Under
the clause as originally passed it would
he left to the Agricultural Bank to say
if the wage was a fair one. That did not
bind the employer to pay such a wage,
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Mr. Johnson: Then he would not get
the subsidy.

Mr. CORDON: The Agricultural Bank
would he still in the position to say "You
are not paying a fair rate of wage and
we shall not subsidise. the work you are
doing."

Mr. Taylor: That will not be so if you
tarry the amendmecnt.

Mr. GORDON: TIhe whole thing rested
with the Banik as to whether they were
satisfied that the empl;loyer wvas lpaying a
fair rate of wages or not. If the rate of
wages were ,iot a fair one the Batik could
still refuse to subsidise the mnanufac-
turer. It was just the same in the origi-
nal clause and whether that clause, or the
clause as amended, were agreed to, the
result wouild be the same.

Mr. TAYLOR: It the Legislative Coun-
ei1 who sent the amnidmeint here knew
what the interpretationu placed ont it by
the member for Canning was, they would
eertainly not be pleased with themselves.
'They would say "How dare the member
for Canning interpret our wisdom in such
a mannier." The proof of that was in the
language of the amendment, which showed
they desired that the manufacturer should
;iay the ruling rate of wages, even, if that
ruling rate of pay was a starvation rate.
The ruling rate was tbe rate current ii,
ffie locality at the time. The amendment
nteant that if the men were dissatisfied
they must create a dispute before avail-
iig - themselves of the Arbitration Court.
The work of that Court had been much
complicated of late through the decisions
of the High Court and it was not so easy
for the employees to reach that Court
now as; it used to he. There must be a
pretty stiff grievance now before the men
could present a case to the Arbitration
Court. It was absurd for Parliament to
allow the people's funds to be given to
any employer unless they were satisfied
that the rate of wages to be paid was
satisfac tory.

Mr. George: Ts there not a clause in
the contract?

Mr. TAYLOR: There was a clause in
Government contracts dealing with the
question, but from his experience he knew
that the clause referring to the rate of

wages was not always adhered to. Whenl
controlling a department that let contracts
be found that the employer on every oc-
casion would attempt to ignore the clause.
Then again, the Perth Hospital Board, of
which he was a member, recently let a
contract and found they were being
beaten by the successful tenderer. The
board had not only their own knowledge
to guide themr, but the expert knowledge
of the Public Works; Department, and
yet the contractors hoodwinked them.
Once a luau had an experience of that
kind he realised how necessary it was to
put legislation on the statute books that
could not be overridden. The contractors
would break through any barrier unless4
members were very careful. He Would
not sanction an amendment giving an op-
portunity for the employer to forcte his
workmnen into the Arbitration Court. ALs
to that Court, he might say he was not
wholly wedded to it as, he was eight or
nine years ago, for he found now it was
imnpossible for the Arbitration Court to
he administered properly when those in
power were unsympathetic towards the
worker. That unsympathetic hand was
present now. He could detect in the
amendment what was ins the minds of
those passing it. Anyone mixed up with
a labour m ovement could readily tnder-
stand what was the intention of those who
framed the amendment. The Council
were there for the purpose-that was
what that branch of the legislature ex-
isted for-of sending down amendments
of this character and to get this House to
accept them if they would. Members of
another place recognised that when they
had a spineless Minister in charge of a
Bill they could send dowvn amendments
which the Government would adopt with-
out Murmur, they counted heads and
knew that it was safe to send such amend-
ments along. It would be unfair for the
Government to subsidise the employers
wvith the people's money unless they took
steps to see that the employees received a
fair rate of wages. The employees should
not be placed on the same footing as the
employees of men who did not receive
subsidies from the Government, yet that
was wvhat was being dlone by the amend-
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'non!t. It was forcing thle tuet into a posi-
tion where they had to use their indus-
trial organisation, the Arbitration Court.
and other means in order to get the rul-
ing rate of wages. The amendment really
mneant that the eniployees engaged in the
manuflacture of this machinery would be
placed oin die same footing- as, other em-
ployct s in that they would have to 3vail
tbcmnclver of flit, A rbit ration ('oti to get
Ilie niling- rate of wage. The flovernineni
sh.lil1 'Cee that thle presrrihncl rate of
Wage Was triven.

Mr. George: Wit' is to1 preseribe the
rate of wage?

MHr. 'PAYLOit: Thle Alinister anti the
employees. The Minister woulId fix the
rate of wages. before the people's money
was hanided over to the manufacturers.
He (Mr. Taylor) hand been dealing with
this "ruling- rate of wage" for nearly 30
years. 'it was probably though-dt that the
bitter exltfpriece he had had of employers
had1 prninlicd him iii matters of this
ldnd. He was only sorry that some other
hotn. nieinhcr.4 hatd not had a. taste of the
lire thatP had sinured hint. If if had been
8f, they %"I~tlcl thiink twice before accept-
muig anl anicillot 0 his niature.

Mr. GEORGE: Having been lirougli
the tire probably before even the member
fbi 3hiumnt MTargaret. and having worked
for sweatitvg wagei hie knlew Something-
ahoi this matter. The dithieultv unight
veryV well. he iiel, by adding to the proviso
wordw whicht would sect, it that thle wvages
Paid (0) The blacksmihms employed on this
agx'icnultrat machinery, would be miot less
than the wages paid to the blacksmiths in
V-he Mlidland .iunction voi'kshops: and so
too Ivitlj the wood wrlrsr emloyed oin
this nincliner ,v. tliat their ivares would hie
'it least equal to wa~ges paid to the wood
worker- at Midland Junction.

Mr. Horan: That is absurd on the face
of it,

IM&. (IEORYlE: Possibly it was absurd.
but at the very least his attempt to find
a solution oif the difficulty was an honest
one. Personally he preferred "-ruling rate
of wvage" to "Prescribed wage," hut if it
would satisfy the bon. member he would
he quite prepared to add to the provision
words which would secuire the effect he

had already referred to. As for the word
"gpreseribed," who was going to prescribe'
the rate of wage? It had been said that
dlie Minister and the employees would fix
ih up. Where would the emp~loyers come
in Would1fr they hie.given anIy\ say iii the
matter at all?

A] r. HIUDSON: The member for Mfount
Mabrgaret bad suggested that the cause
of the trouble lay in the attitude
oif the Legis-lative Council. No doubt that
body came in for a good dlea] of criticism,
;iid deservedly so, but on tbis occasion
tlie criticism should have been thrown ini
le teeth oif Ministers of the Crown; be-

c-ause in the history of this alteration
Mlinisters of the Crown had been guilty
of a breach of faith as far as the Assem-
bly wvas concerned in their dealings with
the Bill in the Council. When the Bill
wi's first iii the Assembly an amiend~ment
had been agreed to at the instigation of
tire member for Guildford. and accepted
by the 'Minister for Lands. That amend-
meidl had provided for the payment of
"prescribed wages." The acceptance of
t~he ainendment, had been taken as an as-
surance that the Government were pre-
pared to accept the term "prescribed
wresY In the Legislative Council it
"iad been pointed out that the clause, as
it then --tood, might operate with regard
to iighnrknng and other matter-. upon
which the Agricultural Bank were autbo-
rised to lend money, and the provision had
thereupon been confined to the niafac-
ture of agniculturail machiniery. The
Minister in charge of the measure had
agreed to the words "prmecribed wages"
being inserted in the Bill before it left
the Assembly. but his colleague in the
('ciril. without any request fromi the
Coun"cil, had had the temerity to amend
thle provision imposed by nming to in-
s.erl the wvords "r-uling rate of wage." In
these circumstances the Minister for
Lands in charge of the Bill shonid give
the House an explanation of what, ap-
parently on the face of it. wais a distinct
breach oif faith.

The IAMYISTER FOR LANDS: The
amendment proposed simply made the
situation clearer. It had been said by the
member for O-uildford that he (the Mffini-
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siter for Lands) should be a sort of arbii-
trator to decide between the men and the
employers as to the wages. Another sug-
-w~ti.i had been that he should eonfe
wi. the men Its to the wages. He did
not k-now what his position would be it
he had I., travel round the country dis-
oussing these questionis at every workshop
throug-hout the State. It would be all im-
possible position to take uip. He was per-
feetly illing to safeguard the interests
of the men employed in the manufacture
of the machinery. The proposed advance
had] been referred to as a subsidy: it would
be nothing of the kind. It wvould be
simply ain advance made for the purchase
of agricultural machinery, and the bank
would see to it that the purchase was
made a, the lowest possible price. Thea
machinery made for the Agricultural Bank
with money adlvanced tinder the Bfill would
be sold to the farmer more cheaply than,
the farmer could buy it now. The idea
that it was to be a subsidy to the nmanu-
facturers was wvrong. His anxiety was
that the men should be paid a fair rate
of age. He understood there were
awards irk connection with the timber
workers, the wvood workers, and the iron
workers and moulders, all the trades re-
presented in the manufacture of agri-
cultural machinery. That information
came from at member of the Opposition.

Air. Johnson: Tlhlen the hon. muember
was nisinformned.

Thme MIINISTER F"OR LANDS: It
was understood there were awards, and
they would set up Ihe ruling rate of wages
in the industry' . In accepting- the amend-
fueml]( anmd providing that the rulingr wage
'4houldl be paid we would do alt that was-
nepessar v. It was intended the manu-
foettirers Should be registered, and what)
a maunfaclurer applied to be registered
the trustees of the baqnk would require
front him the rate if wvages lie was pay-
inig. The power given in the amendmtent
wals quite sufficient to enable the Mini-
ster and the bank to see that fair wvages
were paid ilk the industry. The amend-
ment seemed to nmake the matter clearer
than the proposal originally put in the
Bill at the instance of the member for
Gunildford.

Mr. SWAN: The majority of members
of the Legislative Council were those
whose interests were directly opposed to
the interests of the workers, and the
Council was to be complimented on fromn-
ing an amendment that made it more pos-
sible to exploit the workers, It was true
the MXinister asked him whether there
were any awards dealing with the iron and
wood trades, and bhe had told the Minister
there were, but now he -understood those
awards had expired.

The Minister for Lands: But the wage
set up) is still the ruling wage.

Mr. SWAN: But that was not worth
anythinlg to the workers who would be
eventually employed in this industry.
There was no one employed in the Mid-
land Junction workshops whose wages
would he taken as an indication of what
would be a fair rte for those employed
in the manufacture of agricultural im-
plements. There were private firms who
did not Pay the ruling rate in regard to

nulders. He had asked the Mlinister
tor Works to protect the workers fromt
the sweating tactics adopted by somne pri-
vate employers, but the 'Minister for
Works, heinw- at straight-out supporter of
private enterprise, had no sympathy in
that direction. Private firms were paying
frorn 10s. a day downawards for moulding
wvork. Oze firm carrying out Govenment
contracts in conniection with [lie sewerage
works paid no higher than 10s. a day
tor work whlich "'as legitimate moulding
work. They paid from 10s. dowvn to 6s.
and 7s. a day. If we passed this amend-
mient a firm would spring up that would
undertake the manufacture of agricultural
implements. and look to the Agricultural
Bank for assistance, and set tip a wag
to suit the industry. That would make
the i-tling rate for- the industry. If Me-
Kayv Bros. started here there woumld be
no men employed in their fac'tory whit
would come unider the heading of any
legitimate trade now in existence in the
State. The whole process of manufacture
was so specialised tbat no man employed
by this firm would be considered a trades-
mati. He would not come under any
heading of any legitimate ti-ade now in
existence. He would be simiply a worker
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in the agricultural machinery industry.
The outcome of at special arbitration case
was that the rate of wage for any trade
could not be applied to thle manufacture
of agricultural machinery. No manl en-
gaged in the manufacture could be con-
sidered an engineer, a turner, at black-
smith or anything else. When the Mini-
ster had spoken to him on the question
he had not given the matter any great
consideration. He believed the Minister
was anxious to give fair treatment to the
men. If we adopted the amendment we
would never be able to control the indus-
try. The only way it could be done would
be by creating a dispute and approaching
the Arbitration Court for an award. This
work would he so specialised that it could
not be considered as coming under re-
cognised trade headings. No fault could
he found with tile Upper House for doing
this. It was what the members of that
House were returned for; they were not
returned to protect the interests of the
worker, hut it was to protect the interests
(if the worker that he ('1r. Swan) was
sent to Parliament, and hie would raise his
voice against the proposal made by the
Leislative Council. T the amendment
were adopted we would be placing the
mnanutfacturers in the position of exploit-
ing the workers in Ihat particular indus-
try.

NIL WV. FRICE: The previous speaker
had appealed to the Minister to give the
workers fair consideration. What was
the good of appealing to the Minister,
when we found thiat lie could be guilty
Of a br-each Of' faith to thle Nl Ieisative
Assembly through his colleague moving
in another place to defeat the aimis and
objects of the Legislative Assenmhly. It
was to be regretted that the M1inister for
Lands could not give the House an as-
surance thitt he was not responsible for
bringing about the nullification of the
object of the Legislative Assembly. We
should have had some assurance front the
Mfinister, and in his absence he (Mry.
Price) was at a loss to know how far
lie could go- in accepting an assurance
at any time from the Minister for Lands.
When the proposal was put forward by
the Legislative Assembly to provide for

o prescribed rate,' if' that did not meet
with the approval of the Minister it
WOUld have been iure honoutrable if he
had told the Houise so, Mfembers in an-
other place had provided for a ruling
rare. He (M.Ir. Price) had before him a
document showing that in a certain Guy-
erijuient contract, where thle ruding rate
was suppoused to he paid, that rate was
as much as 4s, below the ruling rate oh-
Laing in the industr-y affected. He re-
ferred to moulders, and while the ruling
rate was 11.s. a. day, onl the Government
contract in qJUestion. the men -were being
paid from 7s. to 10s. If it was found
that thn ruling rate could be so flagrantly
ignored in such a case, what guarantee
could we have that the ruling rate would
obhtain in connection with the manufac-
tute ist agricultural machinery? HFe
had yet Ito discover ainy basis upon which
the ruling rate in connection with that
industry could hbe fixed. The fact was
that at the present time there -was prac-
tically no manufacture of agricuiltural
implements in the State, and what had
been done had been carried on hy small
employers in a small way. There was
not in the State a ruling rate of wage
governinig the employees who were en-
gaged in the mnanuffacture of these ima
pleinus. ft would be an easy matter
however-, to bring this about. He would
instance the -works which were carried
out in voinnection withL the water and sew-
erage schem. There was a prescribed
rate of wages there which operated with
every class of employee who was engaged,
and that prescribed rate had been fixed
by the Minister. The saume thing- could
well be clone in connection with the mantr
fax-ture Of agricultural implements. If
it were found that the employees were
not receiving what was considered to be
a fair rate, instead of appealing to the
Arbitration Court, or bringing ahout an
industr-ial dispute, what bad been done
in con nection with the water and sewer-
age works could be followed. The Min-
ister would do what he considered right
and just,' and fix that which would be
recognised as a prescribed rate. He
(Mr. Price) bad more faith in decisions
of MAinisters of the Crown. after hearing
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both. sides. and hie regretted to saY this.
than ini decisions of any arbitration tt'i-
bnal existing in the Commonwealth.
Unfortunately for the workers, it had
been proved that they could not rely
upontr arbitration courts of the Common-
wealth; therefore, this simple and effec-
tire method of protecting the interests
of the employees should he taken. With
regard to the failure of the Arbitration
Court, it was only necessary to refer to
the award given in connection with the
timber workers' dispute. Not a person,
outside at few speculators and money
gwrabbers, -was satisfied with the award
given in that case, and, in the circun-
stances was it any wonder that the work-
ers hesitated atout -approaching the
court. Members should refuse to accept
the amendment put in at the dictates of
the Ministry. They should not allow a
representative of the Ministry in another
place to flout the -wishes of this House.

[Mr. Taylor took the Chair.]

Mr. WALKER moved an amendment
on the amendment-

Thatz in line 10 the word "ruling" be
struck out and "prescribed" inserted itt
lieu.

This would make the second proviso
read-"Provided also that employees en-
gaged in the manufacture of such ma-
chinery are paid the prescribed rate of
wages." One was bound to admit that
in redrafting the clause from what it was
before leaving this House an important
step had 'been nnve by the Legislative
Coluncil in this respect. rnder the clause
as seni to that Chamber the prescribed
rate of wvages could be made to apply not
only to the manufacture of machinery1
but also to ringharking. fencing, cleariing,
etcetera: so to make it clear that this
proviso related only to the manufacture
of machinery the clause was redrafted in
the other Chamber, and was now as sutb-
mitted by the amendment. Tn so far as
that was done there was an improvement.
but in that redrafting the essential ele-
went of this debate was also altered, and
the Council had substituted for "the pre-
scribed rate of wages" the words "the
ruling rate of wages." The MINinister

miust be convinced from the debate that
the ruling rate of wages was the most in-
definite phrase that could possibly be
utsed. It meant nothing. Whether the
ruling rate were just or right, or equiva-
lent to the work done -or not, that did bot
matter, for it was still the ruling rate,
and -the words meant "pay what is being
paid," anW no more. It conveyed no
meaning. We had an assurance from
the Minoister -that lie wanted a fair rate
of wages to lbs paid, there was an assur-
ance by certain spokesmen of the other
Chamher that they desired to have ink
payment for this manufactured article
a fair rate of wages. TVta e owa
objection could there be to the word
"proscribed" instead of "ruling." He
understood there wasL a difficulty as to
what the Minister had -to do in order
that there mnight lie a prescribed rate.
There need be no trouble. If the rate
were decided .by the Ar'bitration Court
ihe M1inister had -his prescription ready.
If' there were a necessity for comparison
betweeni the rates ruling and the rates
paid elsewhere, then, in order to be just
to our citizens, the Minister might have
to make some inquiries and say that such
it rate, was to be the qtandard rate for

suhwork done tinder the conditions ex-
istiiz in Western Australia in compari-
son with the same work done elsewhere.
That wras supposing it was a new kind
of' work. An agreement between the
employer and employee, all the circum-
stances being known, would also be a
guide to the Minister. There was no
difficulty in the Minister coming to a de-
finite conclnsion and prescribing the rate
that should obtain. He felt confident
that if that were done there would be a
just prescription. If "ruling" meant
just, and "prescribed" meant just also,
why should not one word be used instead
of the other? The word "ruling" carried
with it a wholesale objection.

The MINSTER FOR LANDS: The
Government intended to see that a fair
rate of wages -was paid. -Members know
that tnder the Act the Government -would
be licensing manufacturers approved of
by the trustees. Where there was an
Arbitration Court award that must stand,
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but where theme was none lie undertook
to see tmat a fair rate of wages was paid.
ife would undertake by regulation to set

o.ut what was to be considered a fail- rate
of wages-a ruling rate of wages in eon-
nection with this industry. That should
satisfy members, for that was what they
wanted him an do. All they asked was
that such a course should be followed un-
der the Hill. As was suggested by the
amendment, the clause would refer to a
ruling rate of wages, but members op-
posite desired the wovd "prescribed" to
be inserted. Members must surely ad-
init that the effect would be exactly the
same if the clause were left as it was
arid his promise ware earnied out. The
p)osition members desired wvould be ar-
rived at as effectually us if the word
"Prescribed" 'were substilued for "ril-
inlg."' The Government were most anxi-
ouis that fair conditions should apply to
the workers not only in this but also in
every industry. All members asked for
lie could and would dio under the clause
as it stood.

Mr. -JOHNSON: If the Minister were
likely to go flu for ever he would be quite
prepared to accept the assurance. The
position was this: If there were an Arhi-
I ration Court award the Minister would
have to prescribe nothing, for the award
would set out the conditions (il employ -
ment in that particular indust ry. Where
there was no award the Minister said lie
wvould be prepared to prescribe one. That
was all members wvated ; but the difficulty
was this: The Minister miight be out of
power inside the next 1.2 months, or some-
thing might happen that wvould necessitate
his resignation before then, so that there
would he the position that the next Mini-
ster might say lie did 'jot give that jito-
miss and would not earn' it out. If the
Mfinister could guarantee that his sueces-
Foir would carry out his promise members
would ask for nothing more, hut of
course, that guarantee was impossible.
The amendment only embodied exactly
what the Minister now promised. The
Minister appeared to think members were
asking for something else wvhich was bid-
den in the amendment, hut he could hon-
stly assure him theme was nothing but
what the Mfinister had promised to give.

The Attorney General: The new Mini-
ster could repeal the regrnlation and rhake
it frmesh one.

Air. JOHNSON: 'Thlen we would hauve
the power in the House to discuss his ac-
tion. As an illustration, it might be men-
tioned that the Government had given a
conlcessionl in at private 6mmn manufactur-
ing Mouier pipies, stipulating that the
mulilig rate of wvage should he paid. The
wages that should properly be paid for
t his particular industry were. plasterers'
wages., which happened to he 11 shillings.
But the manufacturers had claimed that
it was not ordinary p~lasterers' work, that
it was of at special nrature, and because of
that they had paid at special wage which
seemed to them fair; and immediately
they had prescribed that wage it became
the ruling rate of wage, because they were
the only manufacturers of these pipes in
the State. In going throug-h those works
recently with the Minister for Works, he
had noticed a mat, manufacturing the
p~ipes at a bench, amd 'in his asking the
Minister for Works what lie thought the
wages of that man miight be the Minister
had promptly replied "perhaps 12 shillings
at day." Inquiries made revealed the fact
that the man was only getting 9 shillings
a day. This of course was due to the cir-
eumstanee that the provision made had
become at dead letter, and the wages paid
was the ruling rate of wvages instead of
the prescribed wages. By this the Comt-
inittee would see that thdve was all the
difference iii the world between "pres-
cribed wages" and "ruling rate of wages."
Hon. members wvere asking- the Minister
for Lands to do what the Honorary Mini-
ster when Minister for Works had done
in resp)ect to the sewerage contracts !in
the metropolitan area. The cs-Minister
for Works had prescribed the rate of
wages after the employer and employee
had agreed upon them. Now it was asked
that the Minister for Lands should do pre-
cisely the same thing. Hon. members had
no desire to drag out the debate, but
there was a big principle at stake, and
members were asking merely for what had
already been conceded by the Govern-
ment.

The HONORARY MINISTER: If the
proposal of the Minister for Lands were
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in-cepied, ilucre wals nothing whmatever to
pitielil the same arrangeni being rair-
tied. nut as had been mnade in respect to
the sewverage Works, and r-eftrred li" by
the mnember for (Jnildford. 11 would lie
quite competent for Lilt eiiiiivee4 alnt
the eniployers to come together as in the
case of the sewerage worksi aind arrange
the rate of wage, utter which the Minister
would prescribe that. rate, Surety it was
sniftieivili that the MI~inister was will1ing to
give :il:inlfiI4 anl i Ii td had rigrn 1i
assurance, that that would be done.

Mr. Johnson:- But the Bill will go on
aifter the Minister has departed.

Mr, Walker: The Minister cannot as-
Litre us that lie is immortal.

[31r. IaJec/ish resented (hie Chair]

MNr. Me.4I)OWVALL : 'No far as could he
-cen there whas no reason whatever why
the Minister could not at once accept the
amendment moved by the mnember for
'Knowna. "'here wag 1notbinir in thet
-words-

'The Minister f'or Lainds: If there was
nothing inl thle wordls, whly chanlge them]?

Mr. Mci)eOWALI:: It might wvith better
reasoni be asked, why had the Minister
changed thlemI Hon. members had al-
ready iprovicled that employees should be
paid (le presecilied wages, billt when tlie
Bill went to another place "Prescribed
wvages" was changed for "ruling i-ate of
wagit It had niever been (lie intention
Of thle hous1e to make thle provision apply
to riitIarliig and the like. It had been
mnteiideil to be applied Onlty to tile manu-
facture of agricultuiral mnachinery . ht
view of the Mlinister's assurance thait lie
was prepared to see to it that the rate of

rijwas dilly prescribed, why could he
not1 accept the amendment? Why all this
obstinlacv?

Mr. GILL: Surelyv the M1inister would
see the necessity for accepting- the Bill as
it had left this Chamber onl a previous
OCCasiOn. Wh'lat olbtection eonild the Mfini-
ster have to accepting the amendment
moved by the member for Kanowna?
Tbere was no ruling rate of wages for
the manufactnre of' agricultural machinery
in any of the country towns of the Siate.
nor was there any award of the Arbilra-

tioni Uourt that applied to such work. It
would be a long time before an arbitra-
[ion award was obtained for this industry.
Very few of the estabiishilienLs would em-
ploy 1.5 persons ili atiy trade for many
Years to come, Therefore, it was neces-
sary Lu have the rate prescribed. There
would be no objection in another place to
the use of the wvord "lprescribed." Ap-
parently the insertion of raig'was
(Ine to an oversighlt. IF we now rein-
serted the word "prescribed" it; would act
endanger the passage of thie Bill. Titers
.should be no trusting, to lurk; it was no
way Lo pass legislation to take the Mini-
ster's Word tot a thing.

Mr. WVALKER: Howevrci anxious we
might be to trust the Minister there rright
he fmtji v.asinik whenl the interprelatioln of'
the seetioii w~ould he suibmtitted to thle
Courts; andu we knew Fronm our experience
in regard to Ilie electoral 4aw that the
Court took no account of expllanlations and
;%tsiillCeS giveil b)y Minlisters ill 1.arlia-
merit. The Court would inter])ret ''ruiling'
to mean the customiary or existing rate of
wages, whatever wvas being Pail., whcitier
fair orl unfair.

The Attorney General : What do von
take "Prescribed' to mean?

Mi.WALKER: What thn Mlinister
presenhied. The 'Minister wouid take good
eare not to fix the rate beneath a fair and
reasionlitile Amndarti. if there was nni
award" the MAinister wonld preseribe the
rate fixed.

Due Honuorari- Minister: What guar-
antee is there that lie wvill ni exceed the

awar.

Mr. WA lAKE Only I ie Minister's
(ontitmiseiise. his responsibility to Par-
liamnt, and his knowledge that every-
thing he did would he subject to criticism
or Ocensure in the House. Mtembers were
bound to fight tor the g-reat principle
contained in this matter, and they could
not lightly allow it to pass. There should
be no, hesitaic v in reinserting the word
3prescribed" as it had already passed the
Assembly, and there was every proba-
bility another place would ateept it just
as they had accepted the word "ruling."

The MfINISTER FOR LANDS: As
it -wonld be necessany later onl to increase
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fe capital, another Bill would probably
he before Parliament in six months' time,
and it the clause was not working Sat'S-
ractlorily be promised to assist in amend-
ing it to make it read in such a way that
the result members desired would be
brounglt about. However, it seemed the
clause gave the Minister all the powers
desired. The manufacturers woulid have
to alpiy for a permit to sell to the bar-
rowers from the bank, and unless the
onditions of the operatives were fair no
periti would be granted. There was
amplle safeguard to enable the Minister
0II, all tha lin nathers desired to be done.

.Nil. BATi-i :when the amendment was
subailed by the member for Guildford
t here %%,;s lit tie d iscussion on it, because
le Miniister; accepted the amendment

willingly. Certain membiers in the Legis-
lative Council. however. were of opinion
that it mighlt apply to other forms of
work than the inanufaietnre oP machlinery,'
aind the representative of the Govern-
mei in the Council moved for the post-
iponeenzt of the clause. When the Min-
ist er agafin dealt ith the clause the
amendment agreed] to hy Plie Minister in
the Assembly was altered, and the word
"precribed." which had a definite mean-

ing-, was struck out and "rhl, was in-
serted. "Ruling" could mean any
swveating wage in force. Without re-
inserting the ivord "prescribed" it would
be class legislation, it would be a provi-
sion giving special consideration to the
manufacturers of machinery, while not
givin!! consideration to the Workers em-
ployed in that manufacture. We were
here to give a fair- deal all round. This
was a form of protection to these people
andl we hadl a reasonable righit to ask the
Minister' o ear frv out the undertaking.
and also, to giv'e a further measure of pro-
teetion to the workers. If hie i,rced to
the amendment the matter would be emn-
bodied in the Bill. How did we 1-o
under what circumstances the measnre
would be discussed next session? The
obligation was onl the Minister to make
sure that the undertaking which was g-i en
when the Bill was under discussio- Oil
the previous occasion was carried out.

Mr. SWAN: During the course of his

lifetinie hie had experienced miany dis-
appointments, but one of his greatest dis-
appointments was the Minister for
Lands. He hadl never- thought that the
Minister would support anything in thle
shape of low wages, and if he destired to
prov~e that the contrary was the case and
desired to secure something in the shape
of fair- wages he should not oppose the
aumemndnent moved hy the member foir
Kanowna. It was his desire to see That
the worker in this industry was protected
before lie gave his support to a meaure
such as this. He had said sufficienl to
satisfy the Minister that there was a ne-
cessity for the amnendnmenr. hut hie was
disappointed that the Minister mad not
seen' his way to agree to it. It was nis
intention to do everything possible to
prevent the clause which had been sent
front another place being passed

Ai*. ANO WIN moved-

Thaot profgress be reportd.

Mloiomi put and a division laken with
the followving result :

Ayes
NoDes

,Nil.
Air.
Mr,
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrl.
31 r.
Air.

Mr .
Mr.
ill.
M r.
At r.
31r.
M r.
Mr.
Alr.
1'r.
11r.
Mr.

-. 23

Majority against . 5 .

Aios.

Anaiwini
Bath
Bolton

Collier
Gill
Hlolman
H-oran
hludsoL
Johnson
MCI)l... If

DIroawn
Butcher
Carson
Coweher
Davies
Draper
Gregory
Hardwickc
Hayward
Jaroby
Keenami
Laym.n

Mr .
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Air

No
i.

Mr.
M r.

*Mr.
*Mr.

Mir.
31r.

M r.
Air.

*Mr.

O'Loghien
W. Price

swan
Taylor
Underwood
Walker
Ware
Helitia

(Teller).

Male
Mitchell
Monger
N. J1. More
S. F. Moore
Nanson
Osborn
Piese
J. Pries'
F- wilson
Gordon

(Teller).

2[otion thus negatived.
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Mr. ANG WIN: It was to lie regretted
that the Government did not see fit to
report progress. In moving to report
progress lie thought that if the Minister
was given the opportunity to sleep
over the amendment moved by the niem-
ber for Kanowvna. lie would agree it to
on the following day. Of all industries
which were established in Australia the
lowest wages were paid ini connection
with that for the manufacture of agricual-
tural inmplctients. OnlY a few% weeks ago
it was poninted out that in nn. instances;
the first arrivals in, the State seemred
employment iii this industry and w~ere
paid a very low rate of' wages. He
(Mir. Angsvin) was; one of those unfor-
tunates, and being a stranger hie was
taken in. When lie first arrived in
Australia hie secured employment in con-
nection with the manufacture of agricuil-
tural implements so that lie could say
he knew something about what took
place at.the implement works. As soon
as the opportunity occurred be got out
of it and took care never to go back
again. Thieagricuiltural implemnent work.
ers did not get anything like at fair
wage. Before the passing of the Excise
Tariff of 1906' the Sunshire Harvester
Company employed fitters at £21 11s. 4Id.
a week of 48 hours, and joiners at k2
11s. 3d. ;and the system in vogue in
connect, on wvith these agricultural im-
plement works was thab only a few men
were kept on during the season which
was not buay. When it was necessary for
them to fit up the machines for the har-
vesting season a rush took~ place, a number
of outsiders were brought in, new chums.
if any were available, and for three
months it was perfect slavery. On Christ-
mas Eve they sacked all the new churns.
That showed that there was no harder
work anywhere than in the fitting up
of agricultural machinery.

The CHAIRMAN : The question was
that the word " ruling '1 be struck out
with the view of inserting " prescribed."
The hon. member must adhere to that
question.

Mr. AINOWIN : The necessity was to
show, ;f possible, why a prescribed rate
should be inserted. He was speaking
from his own experience in agricultural

machinery works in Victoria and wanted
to show members how necessiary it was,
owing to the small rate of pay the wvorkers
received, that the Mtinister should accept
the amendment of the member for
Kanowvna. Blacksmiths were paid £2
Dis. 6Id., and tinsmiths £2 11. ad.

Tlhe CHAIRMAN: Such information
did not relate to the amendment.

Mr. AXOWIN : 'The wages existing
in vonnetion with implenment works
elsewhere might be considered as the
ruling rate here ;certainly the' vwould not
be sufficient for the maintenance of
persons engaged in that industry in
Western Australia. The 'Minister sh~ould
take into consideration the disadvantages
in Western Australia as compared with
other places. H-e had thought it was
the intention of the Minister to have
agricultural inmplemecnts mianufac-tured
in the State. but it now appeared from
what had been said that the Minister
thought it necessary to go to various
parts of the State to find out what wvas the
ruling rate of wages. Tlhis showed that
the Minister had n intention of pro-
viding for tins manufacture of tine larger
c-lass of machinery no0w being so largely'
imported. 'The Minister should realise
the necessity for providing for our own
workers and agree to the amendment.

Mr. COLLIER : It was not to the
credit of the House that sonme two
hours should lho wasted on a matter of
this kind. Tine Minister agreed to the
object sought to lie achieved by members
and said the meaning of the two- words
was exantly the game. He gave mis to
understand that the amendment made
iii another place was, iintroduced as the
result of a mistake, and vet lie hld up
the House for two hours over a matter
which lie said lit- we' quite agreeable to.
That casual way of dealing wvith matters
waes not the best means to finish the busi-
neSJS Of thme country if Parliament were to
be proroaned this side of Easter. let
alone Christmas. The' Minister had given
no reason why lie was opposed to the
anmendmniut. and, therefore, there imust
be some underlying reason for the
amendment inr-rted in another place.
If not, why was the Minister so stubborn
in resisting the amendment to the
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amendment. Surely if miember.s were
right Originally to insert the amendment
they were right to stand by that amiend-
mient now. WFere we to accept an
amendment simply becku3t- it camne fromn
another plAce. and %%as it sufficient
for the Minister to say in a casuial way
that the proposal would do no harmv
Reasons should be given to the Com-
muittee for these stuendmuents~ but, Sol
far., the Minister for Lands had giveni no
reason whatever, having simoply con-
tented himself with, as usual, treating the
House in the most casual way in life.
If the Minister was prepared to pro-
scribe a reasonable rate of wage. what
objection could hie find to lion. inernihrs
giving himi the power to do it tnuder
the Bill The Minister had been the
cause of at considerable waste of tine
over this amendment.

Mr. BQL'rON: It would have. been
wiser for the Minister to have takon a
glance at the record kept of thre dis
eussion in another place. I-ad hie done
this he would have found that the point
was raised by a member in another place
asking what " prescribed "timeant : and
he would have found further that,
unfortunately, the Minister thea in
charge of the Bill wa- unable to give
the necessary inform-ation.

The CHA-IRMAN" The lhon. member
must not discus-s what had taken place
anywhere else.

Mr. BOLTON: The remarks being
made were nothing more than suirmises.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. memnber
must not nurmise what had happened
in another place.

Mr. BOLTON:- Supposing that the
infornationi had been given himn by a
friend ?

The CHIRMAN : The lion. member
could riot discuss the proceedings of
another pla~e.

Mr. BOL'rON : Surely an lion. miember
might at least say what he thought. He
(Mr. Bolton) thoughit that the Minister
mn another place was unable to give the
information asked for. He thought too,
that had the Minister been able to bupply
that information the amendment would
not have been necessary. Further than
that, he thought also that permission had

been given in another place to report
progress on the matter in order that it
might be inquired into. It was his
opinion that if a consultation had taken
place between the Minister for Lands and
the Minister in another place the amend-
ment would not have been necessary.
He was of opinion that from information
received that there was not the least ob-
jection. in another place to re-inserting
the words struck out. It seemed to h im
that the Minister for Lands had succeed-
ed in wasting a, lot of valuable time this
evening, seeing that the Minister agreed
that the word " prescribed " would fit
jus't as N%-ehJ as - ruling." and yet hie had
refused to accept the word. Apparently
the Minister had thought that it would
take less time to agree to the amiendnientN
muade by another place than to disagree
with this particular one, even though lie
knew that there was no objection in an-
other lplace to conforminig to the wishes;
of the Assemnbly. if the Minister thought
that lie would thus be saving time, he
was making a serious; mistake. Yet what
other reason could the Minister offer for
refusing to accept the word " prescrib-
ed " ?

Mr. BATHi : Evidently the Minister for
Lands -was labotuing under a muisappre-
hension.- The Minister was apparently
afraid that lie woutld be called upon to
enter into all the details as to what shiould
be therate of wages. Thatwas not the case.
The -Miniister -would be expected merely
tm register 'what wvould be determined
upon either by the Arbitration Court or
else by agreement of the two parties.
Probably it would very rarely be necessary
to appeal to the Court, for the employer
and employee would hie able to arrive,

at an agreement and submit it tom the
Minister- for registration. R-on. ioem-
hers did not, want the Minister to be an
arbitration court and go into all the de-
tails of the respective eases. All that
was required of him would be to register
the rate of wages arrived at.

M1r. KEENAN: If the member for
Kanowna. would permit it hie desired to
mnove an amendment to strike out the
word "ruling " mid add the words " ap-
proved by the Minister," This would
mnake it read " Wages approved by the
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Minister." He believed the M1inister
would accept that amendment and that
it would be acceptable to the Committee.

Mr. WALKCER : That was exactly what
members had been fighting for, and if the
amendment was more acceptable than
his. hie asked leave to withdraw.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Mr. KEENAN moved an amendment-

That in the lost tine of the proposed
amendment of the Legislative Council
the word "ruling" be struck out and

.approved by the Minister " added
after "wa ges.'
Amendment passed.
Question ais amended put and passed

the Council's amendment, as further
amended, agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopt-
ed ; and a Message accordingly returned
to the Legislative Council.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL LAND)S
PURCHASE.
in Committee.

Resumed from the previous day.

Mr. flaglish in the Chair ; the Minister
for Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clause 7-Lands Purchase Board to
report:

The CHAIRMAN: An amendment had
been moved to strike out " may " in line
2 of Subolause 2, and insert " shalf."

Mr. UNDERWOOD hoped the amend-
inent would be accepted. It was reason-
able the board should not recomm end
the purchase of an estate without having
ween it. Did the Minister accept the
amendment ?

The Minister for Lands: Yes.
Amendment passed :clause as amended

agreed to.
Clauses 8 to 20-agreed to.
Schedules, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported wvithi amendments, the

report adopted.

Third Reading.

Read a third time and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

ANNUAL ESTDMATES, t909-10.
fit Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 11th I)eeeinber
Mr. flaglish in the Chair.

Agricultural lDepartment (Ellen. ..
Mitchell. Minister):

Vote-Agriculture Generally, Lii).145
Mr. UND)ERWOOD moved--

That progress be reported.

Motion put and negatived.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: The niost im-

portant thing hie desired to refer to as
that under these Estiniatewe were pro-
viding for the expenditure of loan money
for agricultural development. It did not
apjpear to him that it was possible to
pursue a more ridiculous or- more cowvard-
ly policy than to spend loan money on the
development of agriculture. If we con.
sidered the question of alnricultural
development it meant that by spending
money as; we were doing under this vote
we wvere providing means to sell the assets
of the State. Every penny expended
uinder this vote should mean all increase
in the selling value of the Cloverminent
land of Western Australia. That being
so, it appeared to him as it should appear
to everyone, that that money should hie
fairly taken from the proceeds of land
sales or land grants. We were parting
with the assets of the State, and to get an
increased price for these assets we were
spending certain moneys and that monley
undoubtedly should be charged against
land revenue. We had this position,
that we were spending loan, moneys to
advertise ou- lands, and were selling land
and booking the result up to general
revenue. He could not conceive a mnore
dishonest or unfair proposition titan that
of expending loan money on the develop.
ment, of agriculture. Tt musit appeal to
all that it was wTong to spend money
to increase the selling value of the land.
and then to take the mioney we get
from those sales as revenue. Nothing
could he more improper than to charge
another part of the expenditure of this
department to loan account. We were
parting with our assests and leaving a
debt in their place. The course the State
was following was hound to lead to dis-
aster. There were several ma~tters of

S
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subsidies which were supposed to be for
the advancement of agriculture, with
which he could not altogether agree.
We provided subsidies to the extent of
£1,000 for agricultural shows, and al-
though these shows might conduce to the
advancement of agriculture he was of
opinion that under this system we were
not receiving full value for the money.
expended. Every two-penny half-
penny town in Western Australia had its
agricultural showv which received a sub-
sidy from the Government, the money
sometimes being found from Loan Fund.
There were too many shows, and their
close proximity to one another resulted
mn miserable exhibits. The Royal Agri-
cultural Show was subsidised to the ex-
tent of £.575, but the time had arrived
when we could fairly and reasonably cease
to pay that subsidy. Almost all the prize-
winners at the last Royal show were men
who were able to do without charity
or subsidies. Among those prizewinners
were some of the wealthiest men in Aus-
tralia, as they included Wedge, Roberts.
Gooch, Quinlan, Wilding. Edgar, Connor
and Doherty. Did these men require
such assistance ?l'lhose men had done
well in Western Australia and had
been done well by by the State, and it
was going too far thiat they should re-
quire these subsidies. After all, those
who exhibited stock and other products
did so with a definite idea of gaining an
advantage. The reason for trying to
obtain a prize was to add to the selling
price of their particular stock. That
was why they exhibited. These men
had the creame of the land of Western
Australia. and they should fairly be al-
lowed to pay their way. They were
well recouped for any expense they might
go to in exhibiting at the show by being
able to sell their stock afterwards to the
struggling farmer. The society had a
very excellent ground which was let out
to all sorts of athletic and sports associa-
tions, and to demonstrations of all
kinds, and those men, Wedge, Roberts.
G4ooch, Quinlan, Wilding, Connor and
Doherty paid £1 a year to become mem-
hern of that society, and for that were ad-
mitted to every demonstration and
sp~orts gathering held on the ground.

Mr. S. F. Moore : By paying for it.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: The member for

Irwin was under a misapprehension.
The Honorary Minister : You are under

one this time.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: The information

he had given was the result of inquiries
lie had made. In making an agreement
for the eight hours demonstration a
condition was inserted to the effect that
every member of the Agricultural Society
should be given free admission to th~e
grandstand.

The Honorary Minister: You cannot
become a member without paying.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The members
could go to any demonstration~ they liked
for their subscription of £1. There were
about 52 demonstrations and sports
gatherings held there during the year
and they were all free to members, and
yet these members came to the Govern-
ment for a subsidy.

Mr. George: I do not think a member
can go in without paying.

Mr. UNDlERWOOD: What he had
said was quite correct. We were told
that on one day of the -last show there
was an attendance of 40.000 people.
The total money received for admission
for five days -was set down as £1,700.
Seeing that, if every one of the 40,000
people paid is. entrance the receipts for
that day alone would have been £2,001'.
These figures showed clearly what a ver '-
large number of " deadheads " there
were. Considering that Western Austra
Ha needed a great deal of development,
and as there was no money to throw away,
we assuredly could not afford to pay
£575 towards the admission of " dead-
heads " to that ground. The Minister
should determine that one show at least-
the Royal-shonid do without the chari-
table subsidy. The hon. member had
suggested that he (Mr. Underwood)
should join the society ; but perhaps
if he were to allow himself to be comb,
ated black balls would be used in orch-r
to block a Labour member. Agaiin,
in respect to these shows, it -was found
that the subsidies varied eonsiderabli
Thus at Wannerco £13 was paid, at
WellingtonI E150. ot Northern £25"1.
while Twent~y Mile Sandy Lsot nothing.

t
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Another matter that should be considered
by the Minister was the admission to
shows of horses with docked tails and
hocked manes Owing to a fatal lack
of inventiveness Australians who went
home to England and saw horses there
with their tails clocked, came back and
imagined that the proper thing to do
in Australia would be to dock the horses'
tails. There could be no greater Pruelty
shown towards a horse in a country
where flies were prevalent. He wvould
appeal to the Minister to stop all subsidies
to societies that permitted a horse with a
docked tail to go within a hunndred
yards of their grounds.

Mr. Collier: Row can you expect a
Minister who wvears a top hat inl our
climate to be with you in this.

Mr. tlfl)ERWOOD: Firm steps
.should be taken to put down this practice
of docking horses' tails and manes in
Australia. Another thing desirable in
Australia was to breed in that which
had been bred out of the horse, namely
the forelock, which would allow the
horse to brush the flies from his eyes.
We had been, breeding along wrong lines
and we should set about correcting our
glaring mistakes. A provision of £1,000
had been made for the destruction of
onrulpials. From information received
it would seem that the Government
charged those desirous of obtaining
kangaroo skins a license of £1 a year.
Further than that, it was said on good
author-ity that many of the pastoral
lessees in the North-West prevented
kangaroo shooters from going on their
runs. In the course of a discussion
that had taken place on the Gamne Bill
in 1907 lie (Mr. Underwood) had ex-
pressed his intention of supporting the
second reading, because it was desirable
to preserve the Australian game as much
as; possible. At the same time hie had
pointed out that the Bill] gave considerahle
powers to the Minister, taking consolation,
however, in the fact that the Minister
could not go very far wrong. He had
been a very young member of the House
when he made a statement of that sort,
and this should be accepted as his
apology. Experience had since taught
him how young and innocent he mus;t

have been. Ile had gone on to point
out that in the whole of the North-West
part of thet State kangaroos were a pest.
When in Committee onl the Bill the then
member for I :eraldton (Mfr. B3rowvn) moved
anl amendment to provide that Licenses
should not be charged in the Northern
portions of the State. It wasarued tlint
licenses should not be charged rfor killing
whatwws cnsidereda pest. l'le Minisiter
said the desire was to protect the native
game in the South-West, and not to
deter people from destroying kangaroos
where they should lie destroyed, and
he wvould frame a regulation to provent
it. rho member for Gascoyne considered
the Committee would be safe in allowing
the clause to pass after the assurance of
the Minister, but he was strongly opposed
to charging licenses to kangavro-shooters
in the North. Onl the assurance (if the
Minister the amendment was with-
drawn hut no regulation was franod~.
and the license was still chareged iii the
North. A subsidy of E1.000 wvas pnm.
v'ided for the destruction of marsupials,
yet squatters in the North Prevented
shooters from azointr on their runs
At the same time they collected the
skinls from the natives who were allowed
to kill the animals for their susteinanee.
As the Gaime Act providled that no
person could shoot kangarins for p~rofit
without being licensed why should not
these squatters be Licensed ? Were they
preventing white men from entering
their runs to shoot the kangaroos with
the idea of allowing the animals to breed
in view of the prospective subsidies.
However, he trusted the Minister would
look into the matter, though froin his
experience of the Minister's previous
assurance he did not anticipate getting
a great deal from the iMinister's en.
sideration.

Progress reported.

Houlse adjourned at I1I-3.8 pi.
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